LIVE! STATIONS
Few things deliver a WOW-factor as much as interactive food stations. At ANNABEL COHEN COOKS DETROIT, we specialize in
presenting food in gorgeous and memorable ways. Our LIVE! -- “interactive food stations” or “action stations” -- will delight your
guests with a show -- they can see appetizers, salads, entrées and desserts prepared before their eyes. Many of these are exclusive
to ANNABEL COHEN COOKS DETROIT.
Here are our most popular. Of course, we also offer other self serve “food stations” options as well protein carving stations, which
are elegant ways to serve entrées and appetizers as well.
GuacamoleLIVE!
We pretty much invented this for parties. Our guacamole experts use Mexican mortars and pestles and prepare guacamole with
fresh avocados, lime juice, hot sauce,
spices, fresh cilantro and more. Then we serve it with our own house-made backed tortilla chips and high-quality tortilla chips
HummusLIVE!
Unique to ANNABEL COHEN COOKS DETROIT, our LIVE! preparers combine chickpeas, tahini, garlic, olive oil and spices to create
the perfect hummus -- a little chunky and fresh. Then we present a variety of interesting topping for personalizing the hummus and
serve with our own crunchy flatbreads, fresh pita and pita chips.
SlidersLIVE!
Fresh hot beef sliders made on our special grill and served with soft buns and toppings, including: sautéed onions, cheese slices,
pickle chips, ketchup, yellow and Dijon mustards and such.
For those who prefer, we can offer burgers made with chicken, fresh salmon, fresh tuna and a vegetarian option as well.
DonutsLIVE!
Our donuts chefs produce the best, piping-hot fresh donuts around, made on an ingenious and fun-to-watch conveyor system that
pumps out 1200 mini-donuts an hour. We can serve these simply with cinnamon and sugar or you can choose from our myriad of
toppings. Wecan even prepare our mini-donuts as part of an ice-cream bar or as a savory station with any number of delicious toppings. NOTE: Requires special electrical capabilities
LolliwafflesLIVE!
Imagine your favorite vanilla flavored waffle -- on a stick. These are perfect for brunches, desserts or as part of a meal.
We can serve these simply with cinnamon and sugar or you can choose from our myriad of toppings. We can even prepare our Lolliwaffles as part of an ice-cream bar or as a savory station with any number of scrumptious toppings
European CrepesLIVE!
Large, European-style crepes, thin and delicious, in several flavors (including vanilla, chocolate and savory) served with many types
of appropriate toppings and fillings
ChocolateLavaLIVE!
Chocolate, warm and delicious, cascading into a pool of ... more chocolate. Our dark- or milk-chocolate fountains can include as few
or as many dipping ingredients as you wish
HotdogsLIVE!
We actually own a New York hot dog cart. It’s very fun and has a umbrella overhead. We serve natural-casing hot dogs or kosher hot
dogs with any number of toppings. Detroit Coney Island chili, Chicago-style, or for a uniquely ANNABEL COHEN COOKS DETROIT
we also make our own Brazilian pepper sauce -- just like they serve on the beaches of Rio De Janeiro
PaniniLIVE!
Paninis made-to-order on our special grills -- perfect for breakfast, lunch or dinner, depending on fillings -- and cooked to crunchy
goodness. Can be as simple as grilled cheese and as elaborate and as elaborate as your imagination allows
MiniWafflesLIVE!
We bring our Belgian waffle makes to your event and make waffles; perfect for any meal. These are perfect for brunches, desserts or
as part of a meal. We can serve these simply or you can choose from so many toppings. We can even prepare our waffles as part of
an ice-cream bar. For entrées, we can serve this with fried chicken (or chicken tenders) with our own spicy maple pecan sauce
MicroWafflesLIVE! Teeny, tiny waffles to serve with any number of sweet or savory toppings, including mini panko chicken nuggets,
maple syrup, smoked salmon and more
OmeletsLIVE!
Omelets or simple fried or scrambled eggs are popular breakfast and brunch foods. Whole eggs, egg white and as many toppings
as you can dream to fold into omelets
LatkesLIVE!
Fresh, hot shredded potato pancakes are fried to order and served with fresh sour cream and our homemade applesauce, on the
side
GriddlecakesLIVE!
We bring in our own flat grills and start dropping pancakes to everyone’s delight. Lots of topping choices will make these ever more
delicious.
PopcornLIVE!
We pop corn in our red machine and serve it in small paper bags or paper boats. And, if you want, we can serve it with a “bar” of
flavored salts, spices, grated Parmesan cheese and extra-virgin olive oil
CottonCandyLIVE!
We’ll spin different colors and flavors onto paper cones for fluffy, beehive-shaped sweet cotton candy.
ToastLIVE!
Toast bar with our fun toasters, lots of bread and bagel choices, whipped butter, homemade jams, honey, cinnamon and sugar and
much more
OatsLIVE!
Oatmeal station with toppings: dried fruits, granola, fresh milk, brown sugar and more

